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SIMPLEX Plus Box • SIMPLEX soft-face mallet D80, rubber composition with "stand-up" /
superplastic as well as one TPE-soft and one TPE-mid insert plus winter cap
3027s022
 

产品描述

This SIMPLEX PLUS BOX from HALDER comprises the SIMPLEX soft-face mallet 3027.280 as
well as two additional, no marring inserts plus a HALDER winter hat.
Offering an insert combination of rubber composition / superplastic, the SIMPLEX soft-face mallet
D80mm is an indispensable companion for a large number of applications.
This top seller made by Halder has now been developed further: Boasting an ingenious shape,
the rubber insert with “stand-up” allows the hammer to stand securely on its head and reduces
the need to bend over, making it possible to work in a much more ergonomic and back-friendly
manner. Ultra low-wear, impact cushioning and odourless, the proven rubber blend offers a much
longer service life than a conventional rubber hammer.
The superplastic insert allows for a more powerful impact force than the rubber insert. It is a
medium hard plastic insert made of extruded and extremely homogeneous material. Compared to
injection moulded plastic inserts, it is therefore considerably more wear-resistant and durable.
In addition, this promo box also contains one replacement insert (soft, no marring, Art. 3201.080)
and one TPE-mid (medium hard, no marring, Art. 3203.080), which allows for both laying natural
stones and sensitive boards and the positioning of beams without leaving behind any annoying
black rubber marring. As an added extra, the box also comes with a Halder winter hat.
Product features:
Promo box that comes with the SIMPLEX soft-face mallet 3027.280 and two additional inserts
plus a HALDER winter hat.
• SIMPLEX soft-face mallet with the insert combination of rubber composition with “stand-

up” (black, medium hard, impact cushioning, odourless, low-wear) / superplastic (white,
medium hard, very durable).

• Further development of HALDER’s top seller: The rubber insert with “stand-up” ensures back-
friendly working and reduces the need to bend over.

• Contains one extra TPE-soft insert (soft, no marring, art. 3201.080) and one extra TPE-mid
insert (medium hard, no marring, art. 3203.080).

• High-quality, vibration-damping, and ergonomically shaped wooden handle; grip area with
double coat of varnish (resistant to dirt).

• Cast iron housing with integrated handle protection sleeve and excellent break resistance.
• THE classic in the field of construction / gardening and landscaping, but also ideal for

carpenter’s work. Substantially longer service life compared to a simple rubber mallet.
Improved impact force thanks to superplastic insert. The extra no marring inserts allow the user
to lay natural stones and sensitive boards without leaving behind any annoying black rubber
marring.

应用区域
园艺与景观美化

 
 

订单信息

尺寸
长 x 宽 x 高

GTIN proficl@ss
5.0

ecl@ss 10.1 品号 

[mm] [g]
180 x 100 x 575 3600 4030618312017 AAA905c002 21-04-09-16 3027s022

 

http://halder.com/cn/3027s022
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应用范例
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遵守

符合 RoHS
符合指令 2011/65/EU 和指令 2015/863
 
不含 SVHC 物质
不含超过 0.1% w/w 的 SVHC 物质 - 截至 2024 年 1 月 23 日的 SVHC 清单.
 
不含 65 号提案物质
不包括 65 号提案物质
https://www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/
 
不含冲突矿物
„本产品不含来自刚果民主共和国或邻近国家的任何被指定为“冲突矿物”的物质，例如钽、锡、金或钨。
 


